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Abstract
Monitoring moose (Alces alces) populations is a key component of wildlife management in
Alaska. In response to reports of recent difficulties implementing the existing techniques for
monitoring moose, an interagency work group identified the monitoring techniques currently in
use, characterized technique performance, and examined commonality and geographic patterns
of problems encountered when applying techniques in the field. Field biologists engaged in
monitoring moose in Alaska were emailed an online questionnaire designed to organize
information about overall program satisfaction, population parameters monitored, techniques for
estimating parameters, and current impediments to monitoring.
During 2007–2017, biologists failed to complete 42% of scheduled surveys to estimate
abundance (n = 295 surveys, 42 respondents). Survey failure rates differed across ecoregions:
failure rates were highest in the Kenai/Southcentral (57%), Eastern Interior (43%) and Coastal
Subarctic (41%) ecoregions, but lower rates of survey failure were reported for Western Interior
(20%) and Arctic Slope (15%) ecoregions of Alaska. Patterns of survey failure were similar for
composition.
Lack of adequate snow cover and poor flying weather were the first and second most commonly
cited reasons, respectively, for failure to complete scheduled surveys. Where surveys were
successfully completed, estimates generally had less precision than desired, with only 50% of
respondents achieving intended precision goals for abundance estimation. Biologists indicated a
strong willingness to use a new method for monitoring moose if it 1) did not rely on complete
snow cover, 2) was more accurate, 3) provided higher precision, 4) provided continuity with
previous estimates, 5) could be used where inclement flying weather is frequent, 6) could be
used in areas with dense vegetative cover, 7) was accompanied by technical assistance or a user
manual, and 6) was similar in cost to existing methods. They indicated mild unwillingness to use
a new method that 1) used ground observations, 2) required hunters to turn in specimens, 3) used
helicopters for aerial observation, or 4) required more resources than current methods.
These results highlight the need to develop new survey and measurement techniques that can be
conducted independently of problematic snow and weather conditions, or at least have far more
flexibility in implementing survey protocols. Indeed, the problem of monitoring moose in areas
with poor snow conditions is so challenging and pervasive that solutions may require a
concentrated, cooperative effort among agencies, including practical feedback from field
biologists. Precision of existing techniques may also be improved through better optimization of
survey design, the integration of more historical population information in estimation, and
perhaps by better clarifying precision requirements relative to program goals.
Key words: Moose, Alces alces, monitoring programs, moose management, aerial surveys,
abundance, composition, survey protocols.
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Introduction
Population monitoring is most useful to wildlife conservation if it effectively informs a decisionmaking process (Crowe 1983, Shea et al. 1998, Reynolds et al. 2016). Ideally, such monitoring
programs first clearly identify the program goals, especially the management decisions to be
informed and level of information quality they require. Later development steps usually include
identifying major drivers of change, then designing the data collection and analysis activities to
discern among causes to inform actions (Stoltenberg et al. 1970, Reynolds 2012, Williams and
Brown 2013). In practice, many monitoring programs are reactive to public demand for
information on short notice. Hence, at their conception, programs are often based on or adapted
from existing methods without first clarifying program and information goals or thoroughly
assessing applicability of the chosen methods to the new context. Such monitoring programs can
easily extend into costly, indefinite surveillance efforts that fail to inform decisions (for any of a
multitude of reasons—see summaries of causes and impacts in Nichols and Williams 2006, Field
et al. 2007, Reynolds 2012, Reynolds et al. 2016). Regular evaluation is essential for program
learning and improvement (e.g., adaptive monitoring sensu in Lindenmeyer and Likens 2009),
and there is a growing emphasis on monitoring program evaluation and assessment (e.g.,
Lindenmeyer and Likens 2009, Reynolds et al. 2016), but it still remains a relatively rare
undertaking. Rarer still is the simultaneous evaluation of multiple monitoring programs for a
single species, including important species such as moose (Alces alces), to highlight common
challenges, gain insight into regional drivers of those challenges, and identify potentially fruitful
areas for broad improvement.
The importance of evaluating moose monitoring in Alaska is underscored by the priority placed
on moose conservation and harvest opportunities by state and federal wildlife agencies. In 1994,
the Alaska State Legislature identified moose as a species deserving intensive management
actions to restore populations should numbers fall below predetermined population and harvest
objectives (AS 16.05.255(e)). Three of the four monitoring networks of the National Park
Service (NPS) in Alaska have identified moose as a ‘vital sign’ for regular monitoring because of
the species’ role as an indicator of long-term habitat changes and its crucial importance to many
subsistence communities as a primary food source (Burch and Lawler 2012): the Central Alaska
Network (CAKN), the Southwest Alaska Network (SWAN), and the Arctic Network (ARCN). In
1997, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Refuges (NWRs) in Alaska were specifically tasked by Congress to
provide continued opportunity for subsistence hunting, with moose listed as an important
subsistence species for 8 of the largest NWRs (West 2009). Additionally, all but 2 of the 16
NWRs in Alaska either have moose specifically listed in the legislating mandates that created
them (ANILCA 1980) or identified moose as indicators for their monitoring programs (McCrea
Cobb, Ecologist, USFWS, personal communication).
Effective monitoring of moose can be challenging in Alaska. Programs tend to focus on
compliance with objectives established by the Alaska Board of Game under intensive
management law for population levels and harvest, which are listed in the Alaska Administrative
Code as abundances (5 AAC 92.108). Methods are largely limited to aerial observation due to
Alaska’s vast habitats and lack of road access. Monitoring is often conducted collaboratively
among multiple agencies to defray costs and measure populations occurring over multiple land
ownership jurisdictions. This provides the opportunity for distributing the data management,
process, and analysis workflows across all parties monitoring moose, but it also adds the
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challenges of interagency communication and agreement on monitoring goals, including
selection of parameters for estimation and associated precision.
Anecdotal conversations, moose management reports and recent research publications had
indicated that many biologists in Alaska find it increasingly difficult to monitor moose (e.g.,
Barten 2014, Battle and Stantorf 2018, Wald and Neilson 2014, and personal communication to
Joel Reynolds: Courtney Carty, Chief, Division of Natural Resources, Bristol Bay Native
Association; Susan Alexander, Manager, Alaska Peninsula and Becharof National Wildlife
Refuges, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS]; Troy Hamon, Chief, Natural Resources,
Katmai National Park and Preserve, National Park Service [NPS]). In response, a collaborative
working group was formed in 2013 between researchers from the Alaska Department of Fish and
Game (ADF&G), the USFWS, and the Western Alaska Landscape Conservation Cooperative
(LCC) to identify barriers and opportunities for improvement of moose monitoring across
Alaska. This working group surveyed field biologists for a direct, holistic evaluation of their
monitoring programs. The approach allowed biologists to consider their entire program,
including recent and unpublished data, and report in more detail any attempted surveys that were
mentioned only briefly, if at all, in reports. The approach also allowed the assessment to consider
all moose monitoring programs across this large area (Alaska) using standardized questions,
facilitating summarization and evaluation across methods, habitats, and agencies.
In evaluating responses received by the group for this report, we (the authors of this report)
sought to assess 1) characteristics of current monitoring programs relative to goals, population
dynamics and ecoregions, 2) limitations with current monitoring techniques, and 3) relative
importance of limitations with respect to goals, geography or region, commonality, and impact
on programs. We aimed to inform research designed to improve and expand options for
monitoring. This report is intended to provide context for a sustained interagency conversation
among managers, researchers, and administrators seeking to adapt techniques to changing
conditions and better achieve their management goals for this species.

Study Area
The group gathered information about moose monitoring programs across Alaska. The study
area was divided into 6 ecoregions based on a combination of ADF&G Game Management Units
(GMUs), similarities in habitat, and common weather patterns. For example, Interior Alaska was
divided into two ecoregions, east and west of Tanana (Eastern Interior and Western Interior), to
reflect coastal versus continental influences on weather (Fig. 1).

Methods
To determine the range of issues and probable responses from the target population of field
biologists (Vaske 2008), the working group conducted a series of focused interviews with 8 sets
of experienced moose biologists from different ecoregions of Alaska (Fig.1, Appendix A). Most
discussions included two participants, typically a pair of state and federal biologists with a
history of collaboration, though number of participants and composition of the groups varied.
For purposes of analysis, conversations were recorded and transcribed. Written informed consent
was obtained from participants before the focus interviews. Interview questions were distributed
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Figure 1. Ecoregions of Alaska that were used to group moose populations in an online
questionnaire to field biologists about their moose monitoring programs. Black lines
delineate ecoregions: (I) Arctic and Arctic Slope, (II) Western Interior predominantly west
of Tanana, (III) Eastern Interior predominantly east of Tanana, (IV) Coastal Subarctic,
(V) Kenai/Southcentral, and (VI) Southeast and temperate coast. Ecoregion boundaries
were drawn by the authors to align with wildlife management boundaries, areas of
common habitat, and areas with similar patterns of winter weather. Major cities (black
circles) are provided for reference. The village of Tanana (white star) was used as the
east/west boundary for ecoregions II and III. The number of respondents/moose
populations represented in this study are given in parentheses within each ecoregion.

to the participants in advance (Appendix A) and interviews took the form of either an in-person
or over-the-phone, elicitation-style survey (Manfredo 1992).
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The working group used the results from focused discussions to cluster responses and design a
structured online questionnaire to be distributed to all field biologists who actively monitor
moose in Alaska. Early drafts of the questionnaire were distributed to experts within the Human
Dimensions Branch of the USFWS (Fort Collins, CO) and to other human dimensions experts
for external expert review and pretesting (Salant and Dillman 1994, Krosnick 1999). Additional
rounds of revision and expert feedback ensured proper questionnaire length, tone, and scope. For
a final pretest, we administered the questionnaire to a small pool of potential respondents. The
final questionnaire consisted of 38 questions and was designed to collect information on
respondent demographics, monitoring program goals and approaches, program performance, and
direction for future research (Appendix B). We implemented the survey using the Survey
Monkey (Portland, OR) platform. Individuals who responded that they did not monitor some
category (e.g., did not monitor composition, or monitored only a single area) were automatically
advanced to the next relevant section.
The relatively small number of individuals who monitor moose precluded random sampling; the
working group sent questionnaires to all biologists who conducted moose monitoring in Alaska
within the last few years. Private-sector, university, and nonprofit groups that were likely to have
monitored moose were also included to the best of our ability. Only responses from staff directly
responsible for monitoring programs or collecting information were used. Respondents who
monitored more than one population were asked to provide responses for both their most
important populations and for a population considered a lower priority. This broadened
collection of information to include programs that receive less funding, but perhaps represent a
more prevalent monitoring design. Some questions were designed for respondents to interpret
relative to their own programs and associated goals, making it possible to generalize success
over a wide range of strategies, levels of detail, and agency mandates. For example, questions
regarding precision were phrased in terms of specific predetermined magnitudes of variance for
estimates because, rather than statistical performance, the working group was interested in their
perspective on whether precision was adequate to achieve program goals. Unique identifiers
(IDs) were assigned to potential respondents to facilitate anonymity; participation was optional,
with electronic consent solicited at the opening page of the survey. Questionnaires were
distributed electronically via email on 1 February 2017 after advance notice was given to
supervisory staff. After 2 weeks, those who did not respond were sent follow-up emails, and
where possible additional emails or in-person reminders were sent (up to three attempts). The
survey was closed on 15 July 2017.

Results
THE SYSTEM AND ITS PEOPLE
From 85 invitations to participate in the questionnaire, we received 64 complete and 5 partial
responses. Roughly half of the respondents in our study worked for ADF&G (47%), with other
significant percentages working for NPS (20%) and USFWS (11%, Fig. 2). Response rates
varied from 50% to 87% across agencies and were generally higher from agencies that received
>10 invitations (Fig. 2). Most respondents (81% of 65 responses) monitored more than one
moose population. Fifty-two of 69 respondents (75%) were field biologists involved in
monitoring moose, 81% of these were involved in more than one program.
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Forty-eight field biologists fully responded to the survey, and the results in this report reflect this
sample size unless otherwise noted. Most (77%) of these respondents had > 6 years of experience
monitoring moose (Fig. 3) and cooperatively monitored moose with other agencies or
organizations (81%). Every ecoregion in Alaska was represented in survey results, with the
geographic distribution of responses weighted most heavily toward moose populations in the
Eastern Interior (31%) and Kenai/Southcentral (23%) ecoregions of Alaska (Fig. 1). Where this
appeared to affect results, we illustrated questionnaire responses geographically to highlight
differences among respondents.

Figure 2. Response by agency affiliation of 85 biologists that were invited to complete an
online questionnaire about their moose monitoring program in Alaska. ADF&G = Alaska
Department of Fish and Game; NPS = National Park Service; USFWS = U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service; BLM = Bureau of Land Management; UAF = University of Alaska
Fairbanks; FS = U.S. Forest Service; Private = Non-Agency Professionals; USGS = U.S.
Geological Survey.

Figure 3. Years of field experience among 48 field biologists who completed an online
questionnaire about their moose monitoring program in Alaska. Numeric labels are the
number of responses.
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PROGRAMS AND APPROACHES
Goals for monitoring programs varied substantially among individual respondents (Fig. 4), but
several patterns were evident. The first priority for monitoring was most commonly “to inform
harvest regulations” (57% of respondents), or “to maintain specific goals for population
abundance and trend” (26% of respondents). All other goals were ranked as first priority by only
2–7% of respondents. The most common second priority was “to maintain credibility as an
expert” (26%), with a slightly lower percentage of respondents choosing either “to understand
the effects of past management actions or assess current management strategy” or “to maintain
specific goals for population abundance and trend” (24% each, Fig. 4) as their second priority.
When considering less tangible reasons for monitoring, most respondents moderately or strongly
agreed that “conducting field work to monitor moose is necessary for public credibility” (67%),
“spending time in the field is critical to job satisfaction” (68%) and “conducting field work to
monitor moose provides an opportunity to become acquainted with the area in a way that is not
possible through other job duties” (71%; Fig. 5). Opinions about the use of moose surveys to
non-numerically assess other species were more varied, with “neither agree nor disagree” being
the most common response (33%). Most respondents (67%) either moderately or strongly
disagreed that “monitoring should only be conducted when quantification is needed to address
management concerns” (Fig. 5).
The moose monitoring parameters estimated by respondents fell into 2 broad groupings. Nearly
all respondents reported that they estimated abundance, composition, population trend, and
harvest (85–94%, n = 48; Fig. 6), and considered each important to their monitoring program. In
contrast, relatively few respondents estimated survival, nutritional condition, or habitat use
(20%–28%; Fig. 6), and perspectives on the importance of these parameters varied substantially.
All of the reasons we listed for monitoring composition were considered important by
respondents (i.e., mean importance rating on a scale of 1 to 5 was ≥ 3; n = 46). Of highest
importance was information on adult sex ratio (𝑥𝑥̅ = 4.6) and calf recruitment (𝑥𝑥̅ = 4.2), followed
in importance by bull age structure (𝑥𝑥̅ = 3.7), overall population age structure (𝑥𝑥̅ = 3.5) and
survival (𝑥𝑥̅ = 3.2). Among the 43 respondents that monitored ≥ 1 moose population, their ‘least
important’ population was monitored primarily through estimates of abundance (30% of
respondents), harvest (23%), indices or trend counts (i.e., moose seen/hr: 23%), and composition
(12%). Less-used parameters included survival (2%), nutritional condition (2%), habitat use
(5%), and public response (2%).
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Figure 4. Ranked priority of 8 goals for moose monitoring programs in Alaska provided by field biologists responding to an
online questionnaire about their moose monitoring programs. The questionnaire constrained biologists to a different priority
level, or an answer of “not applicable” (N/A), for each goal. Goals were predetermined in the questionnaire based on earlier
information provided by focus groups. Bars are labeled with number of respondents because not all respondents ranked all
monitoring goals.
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Figure 5. Evaluation of 5 different reasons for monitoring moose provided by field biologists (n = 48) responding to an online
questionnaire about their moose monitoring program in Alaska. Biologists were asked to report their level of agreement (1 –
strongly disagree through 5 – strongly agree) with 5 reasons for moose monitoring. Reasons were defined by the questionnaire
and were determined using information from initial focus groups.

Figure 6. Relative importance of 7 different common population parameters to moose
monitoring programs in Alaska. Information was provided by field biologists (n = 48)
responding to an online questionnaire about their moose monitoring programs. Biologists
were asked to rate the importance of parameters that they currently monitor.
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Several techniques were used to estimate abundance and composition, the top population
parameters measured by respondents. Among 46 respondents estimating abundance, the GeoSpatial Population Estimator (GSPE) and trend counts were used most frequently (80% and 63%
of respondents, respectively) and considered very important to monitoring programs (Table 1).
Gasaway estimates, census counts, population dynamics models and integrative population
dynamics models were considered important methods and were used by less than half of the
respondents (Table 1). Distance sampling and capture-mark-recapture methods were used by the
fewest respondents and considered relatively unimportant to monitoring programs (Table 1). One
third (33%) of respondents consistently corrected for undetected moose (i.e., employed a
sightability correction factor) when estimating abundance, while most (52%) sometimes
corrected estimates and 11% never corrected estimates. Two biologists reported that their
abundance estimation technique automatically corrected for undetected moose. When asked what
relative precision they typically achieved, most respondents reported that their precision was no
worse than ±20% of the estimate or lower (73%), and only 4 respondents (9%) achieved a
precision that was no worse than ±10% of the estimate (Table 2).
Table 1. Relative importance and use of various techniques to estimate population
abundance of moose among 46 field biologists that monitor moose in Alaska. Biologists
were responding to an online questionnaire about their moose monitoring programs in
Alaska. Respondents were asked whether or not they used specific techniques and
evaluated them on a scale of 1 (not an important method) to 5 (a very important method) in
their abundance monitoring program.
Mean
importance
rating

Percent (%) of
respondents using
approach

GeoSpatial Population Estimate (GSPE)

4.8

80%

Trend counts

4.0

63%

Gasaway estimate

3.5

37%

Census counts

3.3

47%

Population dynamics models that combine
multiple years of abundance estimates

3.1

43%

Integrative population dynamics models that
combine multiple types of information abundance, survival, etc.

3.1

41%

Capture-Mark-Resight or Capture-MarkRecapture

2.8

30%

Distance sampling

2.1

26%

Technique for estimating abundance
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Table 2. Reported precision typical of estimates for the top two parameters used to monitor
moose populations in Alaska. Respondents were field biologists (n = 46) responding to an
online questionnaire about their moose monitoring programs.
Abundance

Composition

Typical precision of estimate

n

%

n

%

Less than or equal to ±10% of the estimate

4

9%

4

9%

Less than or equal to ±15% of the estimate
Less than or equal to ±20% of the estimate

11
17

25%
39%

8
13

18%
29%

Less than or equal to ±25% of the estimate

5

11%

2

4%

Greater than ±25% of the estimate
My technique does not include an estimate of precision

2
5

5%
11%

5
13

11%
29%

Biologists preferred early winter for abundance estimation (70%, 31 of 44 respondents). The
most common techniques for estimating composition were fall/early winter count areas (74%),
the GSPE (59%) and hunter specimens (28%, Table 3). Other techniques for composition
estimation were used by fewer than 10% of respondents. Reported relative precision of
composition estimates was somewhat similar to precision of abundance estimates, except more
respondents reported that their method for estimating composition did not provide an estimate of
precision (29%; Table 2). Techniques for estimating moose habitat were employed by 64% (n =
48) of respondents, with about a third of these efforts focused on available biomass (35%) or fire
succession/seral stages (33%; Table 4).
Table 3. Relative use of various techniques for monitoring among 46 field biologists that
use population composition to monitor moose in Alaska. Biologists were responding to an
online questionnaire about their moose monitoring programs in Alaska.

Techniques for estimating composition

Percent (%) of
respondents
using approach

Fall/early winter count areas

74%

GeoSpatial Population Estimate (GSPE)

59%

Hunter specimens

28%

Harvest card information

15%

Mark-resight or Mark-recapture estimate

9%

Gasaway estimate

7%

Cementum ages for all harvested and road kill moose

4%
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Table 4. Relative use of 6 different approaches for monitoring moose habitat among 48
field biologists responding to an online questionnaire about their moose monitoring
programs in Alaska.

Techniques for estimating moose habitat

Percent (%) of
respondents
using approach

Available biomass

35%

Fire succession/seral stages

33%

Changes in biomass

21%

Changes in the architecture of browse plants

25%

Nutritional characteristics of browse plants

19%

Changes in carrying capacity of the landscape

17%

I don’t monitor habitat

33%
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PROGRAM PERFORMANCE
Perceived performance of monitoring programs differed among respondents. More than half of
the field biologists responding to the questionnaire (61%, n = 48) moderately or strongly agreed
that their abundance and composition estimates were adequate for meeting program goals.
However, 25% of respondents thought that current estimates were inadequate (Fig. 7). Some
dissatisfaction with monitoring programs may have stemmed from a disparity between typical
and desired precision when estimating abundance. Among 38 biologists who answered questions
regarding both typical and desired precision for abundance estimation, 50% typically met or
exceeded the precision goals they desired to effectively inform management decisions. For the
other half of respondents, precision of abundance estimates underachieved program goals by 5%
(i.e., an additional ±5% of the estimate, n = 12), 10% (n = 5), or 15% (n = 2). Also, some
biologists may have been dissatisfied with their monitoring program because they had to change
their survey season at least once in the last 10 years to complete surveys (23%), adding seasonal
complexity to the interpretation of survey results over time. Finally, dissatisfaction with
monitoring programs may have been related to the high survey failure rates in some portions of
the state. In the last 10 years, respondents failed to complete 42% of scheduled surveys to
estimate abundance (n = 295 surveys, 42 respondents). These failure rates were highest in the
Kenai/Southcentral (57%), Eastern Interior (43%) and Coastal Subarctic (41%) ecoregions (Fig.
8). Similarly, biologists failed to complete 39% of scheduled surveys to estimate composition (n
= 339 surveys, 45 respondents). Spatial patterns of composition survey failure were similar to
abundance (Fig. 8). In contrast, low rates of survey failure were reported for both composition
and abundance in the Western Interior (20%) and Arctic and Arctic Slope (15%) ecoregions of
Alaska (Fig. 8).
A few common challenges were responsible for most failed surveys. Lack of adequate snow
cover was reported as the most important barrier to completing surveys for estimation of
abundance (Fig. 9) and composition (Fig. 10). The influence of inadequate snow cover on
success of abundance and composition surveys was felt across all ecoregions, with the exception
of abundance estimation in Arctic Slope (Fig. 11). Poor flying weather was the second most
important reason given for failing to accomplish scheduled surveys to measure both abundance
(Fig. 9) and composition (Fig. 10). However, the importance of this barrier was bimodal (i.e.,
more extreme agreement and disagreement than middle ground) among respondents, especially
relative to abundance surveys (Fig. 9). These differences in opinion regarding the influence of
poor flying weather are likely tied to geography: biologists monitoring in coastal areas of Alaska
considered it a moderately important or very important reason for survey failure, whereas
biologists from the Interior ecoregions considered it unimportant (Fig. 11). For composition
estimation, biologists also considered antler drop and daylight to be important factors interfering
with their ability to complete surveys (Fig. 10). All other factors listed in the questionnaire were,
on average, considered neutral to unimportant reasons for failing to conduct abundance and
composition surveys (Fig. 9). Among the 10 respondents that had changed their survey season,
all of them listed lack of adequate snow cover as a factor. The most common barriers to adding
parameters to existing monitoring programs were the increased workload and the additional cost
(Fig. 12).
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Figure 7. Evaluation of abundance and composition monitoring programs for moose in
Alaska relative to program goals. Field biologists (n = 48) were asked how well they agreed
(1 – strongly disagree through 5 – strongly agree) with this statement: “My abundance
(black) [or composition (white)] monitoring program is adequate to address my goals.”
Bars are labeled with the number of respondents in each category.

Figure 8. Geographic diversity in the failure of planned surveys estimating the abundance
and composition of moose populations in Alaska. Categories represent the mean response
among field biologists within each ecoregion who completed an online questionnaire about
their moose monitoring programs in Alaska. Ecoregions are labeled with the number of
planned surveys.
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Figure 9. Reasons for failing to conduct surveys to estimate the abundance of moose populations in Alaska as evaluated
by 48 moose field biologists responding to an online questionnaire about their moose monitoring programs.
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Figure 10. Factors interfering with the ability to monitor the composition of moose populations in Alaska as evaluated
by 48 moose field biologists responding to an online questionnaire about their moose monitoring programs.

Figure 11. Geographic diversity in the importance of inadequate snow cover and poor
flying weather causing the failure of surveys planned to estimate the abundance and
composition of moose populations in Alaska. Categories represent the mean response
among field biologists within each ecoregion who completed an online questionnaire about
their moose monitoring programs in Alaska. Inadequate snow cover and poor flying
weather were the top 2 reasons for failure of both abundance and composition surveys.
Ecoregions are labeled with the number of biologists who evaluated the specific reasons.
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Figure 12. Relative magnitude of 5 common barriers to monitoring moose populations in
Alaska. Potential parameters to monitor were evaluated separately and summarized by
barrier among 48 field biologists who responded to an online questionnaire about their
moose monitoring programs.

SURVEY OF FUTURE RESEARCH NEEDS
Field biologists (n = 48) also evaluated several statements regarding the development of new
techniques for monitoring population parameters. When asked to rate a long list of characteristics
that could be included in a new survey method (Table 5), biologists strongly agreed that new
methods should not rely on complete snow cover, should improve estimate accuracy, improve
estimate precision, provide continuity with old methods, be useable where poor flying weather is
frequent, be feasible in areas with dense vegetative cover, come with a manual and technical
assistance, be similar in cost to current methods, and be more flexible in the targeted time of
year. Biologists were not inclined to employ a new method that would require more staff, more
staff time, or more funding. On average, a lukewarm response was given to a new survey method
that would require analysis by a biometrician, ground observations, biological specimens
collected by hunters, or use helicopters (Table 5). Biologists generally agreed that they would
use a new monitoring technique that significantly reduced their time in the field if it could be
conducted in areas where conditions currently hamper existing methods, if it provided
significantly higher precision and a similar cost to current methods, or if it provided a similar
precision with a significantly lower cost than current methods (Table 6).
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Table 5. Mean agreement on survey characteristics that would make it worthwhile for
respondents to switch to a new, hypothetical new survey method. Information based on the
responses of 48 field biologists that completed an online questionnaire about their moose
monitoring programs in Alaska. Respondents were asked to rate their level of agreement
with each statement on a scale of 1=“strongly disagree” to 5=“strongly agree.”
Characteristics that received a mean value ≤ 3 (*) were considered disagreeable.
“I would be willing to switch to a new method if...”
... the new method does not rely on complete snow cover
... the new method is more accurate than current method
... the new method provides a higher level of precision
... the new method provided continuity .. with previous estimates
... the new method [can be used] where inclement flying weather is
frequent
... the new method could be conducted in areas with dense vegetative
cover
... the new method came with a user manual or technical assistance
... the new method is similar in cost to current methods
... the new method is more flexible in the time of year
... analysis for the new method was available through WinfoNet or
online portal
... the new method uses aerial observation
... data were archived online
... the new method requires a similar amount of staff time
... the new method occurs at the same time of year as current method
... the new method requires a similar number of staff/charter participants
... the new method provides a similar level of precision
... the new method is similar in accuracy to the current method
... the new method occurs throughout the year
... the new method uses radiocollared moose
... the new method requires analysis by a biometrician*
... the new method uses observations from the ground (e.g., pellet
counts)*
... the new method requires hunters to turn in biological samples*
... the new method uses helicopters for aerial observation*
... the new method requires more staff/charter participants*
... the new method requires double the amount of staff time*
... the new method is no more than double the cost of current methods*

Mean
4.5
4.5
4.4
4.4
4.3
4.2
4.2
4.1
4.0
3.9
3.9
3.8
3.8
3.7
3.7
3.6
3.6
3.4
3.3
3.0
2.9
2.9
2.9
2.5
2.4
2.4
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Table 6. Evaluation of the importance of field work among 48 field biologists in Alaska
relative to hypothetical benefits of a new survey method. Biologists were asked to rate their
agreement with 5 statements on a scale of 1 – Strongly disagree to 5 – strongly agree. A
mean rating of ≤ 3 indicates moderate to strong disagreement. Biologists were responding
to an online questionnaire evaluating their moose monitoring programs.
I would be willing to use a moose technique that
significantly reduced my time in the field...

Mean
response¥

If it could be conducted in areas where conditions currently
hamper current methods

4.4

If it provided similar precision for a significantly lower cost
than current methods

4.0

If it provided significantly higher precision and a similar
cost to current methods

4.3

If it was less logistically demanding for similar precision
and cost as current methods.

3.8

I'm unwilling to reduce my time in the field.

2.4

Discussion and Conclusions
The high risk of failure among long-term monitoring efforts can be ameliorated and avoided by
intermittent assessment of all phases of program design (e.g., problem framing, program design,
program implementation and associated workflow processes, and ‘learning to learn’; Reynolds et
al. 2016). The current effort was a first step toward such an evaluation across all moose
monitoring programs in Alaska. As such, the focus was primarily on program effectiveness in
regularly producing the desired information with estimates meeting the stated goals for precision.

REGULAR PRODUCTION OF INFORMATION FOR MANAGEMENT DECISION MAKING
Among respondents, the top priorities (i.e., ‘program goals’) for monitoring moose were to
inform harvest-related management decisions and maintain specific population goals (Fig. 4).
However, many biologists in Alaska are not regularly producing the information needed to meet
those goals. Although respondents mostly agreed that abundance and composition monitoring
programs were “adequate to meet their goals (60–68%),” agreement was not universal (Fig. 7),
and was not well supported by answers to subsequent questions. Moose monitoring programs
were not obtaining information on schedule: in the last decade, only about 60% of scheduled
aerial surveys were successfully completed across the state. Delays in acquiring population
information hinder the ability of respondents to inform regulatory decisions and management
action (Boyce et al. 2012, Barten 2018) especially in populations within the Kenai/Southcentral
ecoregion where survey success dropped below 50% (Fig. 8). Additionally, in the last 10 years,
several respondents shifted away from their preferred early winter season, when male moose can
be distinguished from females, preventing the collection of composition information such as
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bull:cow and calf:cow ratios but at least securing a population estimate of abundance (e.g.,
Barten 2018). The inability to distinguish the proportion of males when estimating abundance
has implications for harvest decisions: moose hunting seasons in Alaska largely target the males
in populations. Likewise, the inability to collect indices such as calf:cow and yearling:cow ratio
data hinders detection of management issues affecting population trend such as increasing
nutritional stress or the effect of a severe weather event (Ballard et al. 1991). Ultimately, lack of
survey data can result in misinterpretation of population dynamics, ill-timed management action
(Gasaway et al. 1983, White 2011), and a breach of public trust between agencies and Alaska
hunters that can be difficult to repair (Young et al. 2006).
Respondents overwhelmingly identified the same dominant challenges to conducting surveys:
lack of adequate snow cover and poor flying weather (Figs. 9 and 10). Indeed, these same factors
were common reasons for shifting the timing of surveys to late winter. The geographic pattern of
survey failure (Fig. 8) and associated factors (Fig. 11) suggests common impacts of maritime
influences on average temperatures, snow deposition and weather patterns. Ironically, the same
weather patterns that are creating poor survey conditions in coastal areas of Alaska may also be
creating shrub habitat favorable to moose population growth (Tape et al. 2006); high rates of
population change have been reported among populations near Bethel and Dillingham, Alaska
(Fig. 1 Barten 2014, page 19-1; Wald and Nielson 2014, Barten 2018). Although population
increase is generally considered a positive trend for the management of moose, careful
monitoring is still needed as populations approach—and may overshoot—carrying capacity
(Caughley 1976, McCullough 1997).
Because success rates for aerial surveys appear closely tied with weather conditions, it is likely
that survey success will further erode as regional trends in warming and precipitation continue
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [IPCC] 2007, Bieniek et al. 2014, Taylor et al.
2017). Extreme winter temperatures are expected to continue warming much faster than other
climate extremes (e.g., summer maximum temperatures; Lader et al. 2017); with greatly
increased precipitation throughout Alaska, this is projected to make “freezing temperatures and
frozen precipitation … increasingly less frequent by late century” (Lader et al. 2017). In the last
60 years Alaska has warmed at over twice the rate of the contiguous United States (Chapin et al.
2014), with greater warming in winter and spring than summer or fall, and with large regional
changes in winter and spring precipitation rates (Bieniek et al. 2014, Table 7). These trends are
altering the timing, duration and consistency of snow cover, a major requirement for conducting
most aerial moose survey techniques (Gasaway et al. 1985, 1986; Kellie and Delong 2006).
Recent work projects a decline in the monthly ‘snow-day fraction’ (i.e., the fraction of wet days
in a month which receive snow; McAfee et al. 2014) across all climate regions of Alaska, all
emissions scenarios, and all future time periods investigated (2040–2069, 2070–2099) relative to
observations from 1970–1999 (Littell et al. 2018). The largest declines in snowfall are expected
for the early (autumn) and late (spring) snow season: the seasons when aerial moose surveys are
typically conducted in Alaska. This projected shrinking of the snow season will be greatest for
the areas that already experience the highest rates of survey failure: the coastal regions of
western, southwestern, southcentral, and southeast Alaska (Figs. 8 and 11; Littell et al. 2018).
Ultimately, the conservation of wildlife is jeopardized when management decisions must be
made without current biological information. Failure to collect data may be the most severe
impediment to monitoring a population, especially when it becomes chronic (e.g., GMU 17,
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Barten 2018). Also, the need to inform decision-making can apply pressure to survey standards
when adequate survey conditions become rare. Where methods fail to include some measure of
data quality, the tendency to erode survey standards to meet information needs can bias the
measurement of long-term trends. Alas, because warming conditions are also affecting late
winter conditions, simply shifting survey timing does not promise to be an effective long-term
solution to the underlying problem of meeting survey protocols. A more productive solution
appears to require consideration of basic monitoring approaches and/or measurement methods
that are robust to current and projected climate conditions and their impacts on survey success.

ACHIEVING INFORMATION GOALS
Even where respondents reported that moose monitoring surveys had been completed, there
remained a large mismatch between the desired and achieved levels of survey precision relative
to monitoring goals. Among programs that acquired information, a reported 50% did not
typically achieve the precision deemed necessary to make decisions. There may be room to
improve monitoring survey precision through modifications in survey design (e.g., stratification),
sampling intensity, or improvements in measurement methods; all of these topics are beyond the
scope of this evaluation.
This undertaking did not include an evaluation of goal specificity, associated information quality
(Reynolds 2012), and achievability. Required survey precision differs widely depending on the
goal. For example, precision needed for making decisions increases as the program goal changes
from: 1) determining whether a population is at a relatively low, medium or high density, to 2)
deciding whether to take action when an estimate has crossed a threshold, to 3) assessing a
change in direction of population trend. However, all program goals, regardless of their
complexity, should to be clearly specified and quantified with regard to survey results such as
mean and precision. Without this preparation, biologists cannot fully evaluate program success
relative to statistical power, sampling effort and related triggers for management action. At a
minimum, one could evaluate the tradeoffs in survey frequency and intensity for achieving a
threshold magnitude of detectable trend (e.g., Seaton 2014).
Given the typical level of precision reported for key population parameters (Table 2), many
monitoring programs may be unable to detect even moderate changes (i.e., 4% change/yr, Seaton
2014) in population size– especially in time for effective management action. Time to detection
for various magnitudes of population change were investigated using simulations based on
empirical data from 3 survey areas in Interior Alaska that were selected to represent relatively
high, moderate, and low moose densities (Seaton 2014). Annual surveys at current resource
levels provided 80% certainty of detecting moderate trends (4% per year) at α = 0.05 within 7–10
years in high density areas, 10–13 years in moderate density areas, and ~15 years in low density
areas. More dramatic trends were detected more quickly. For example, an 8% change in moose
abundance per year may be detectable in 5–7 years in high density areas, 6–8 years in moderate
densities and 9–10 years in low densities. However, these times are best-case; in practice, action
on detected trends also includes considerable time for agencies to draft action plans, receive plan
approval, and fully implement changes.
Precision of current estimates would be improved, presumably, by increasing utilization of
existing information from previous surveys and other data streams in integrated population
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models (e.g., Newman et al. 2014, Taylor and Udevitz 2015). However, GSPE and trend counts,
the top two techniques currently used for estimating abundance and composition (Tables 1 and
3), do not now make use of prior survey information except through coarse binary categorization
of moose density (i.e., “broad brush stratification,” Kellie and Delong 2006). Yet there is large
potential for informing future estimates: a recent survey of existing GSPE moose surveys
reported more than 450 GSPE archived surveys conducted across Alaska, representing more than
24,000 sampled units from 1997 through 2018 (Seaton 2014, Appendix C). Similarly,
consideration should be given to other (hierarchical) analytical approaches that offer the potential
for borrowing information across populations or regions, especially in the development of
sightability corrections (e.g., Schmidt and Rattenbury 2013).

SATISFACTION WITH MONITORING PROGRAMS
The high satisfaction of respondents with their monitoring programs (Fig. 7) seems inconsistent
with reported difficulties in key areas such as survey failure rates (Fig. 8) and inadequate
precision (i.e., 50% underachieved precision goals by ≥ 5% of the mean). Some of this disparity
may be explained by highly-valued, but intangible benefits to conducting aerial surveys. During
the initial focal group discussions, it became apparent that there were both tangible and
intangible deliverables associated with monitoring activities, so the working group attempted to
capture this in the questionnaire. Specifically, respondents placed a high level of importance on
the usefulness of monitoring programs to maintaining credibility with the public, maintaining
familiarity with an area, and contributing to job satisfaction (Fig. 5). Monitoring moose
populations to maintain public credibility was also a common secondary program goal for
monitoring among our sample of biologists (26%, Fig. 4). Credibility is rarely discussed formally
but can play an important role in the acceptance of population data and related management
decisions as well as regulatory compliance by citizens (Freddy et al. 2004). It is important to
recognize and discuss the value of maintaining public credibility when field biologists are
collecting data and communicating related management actions (Young et al. 2006, Brinkman
2018).

HUMAN SURVEYS: CAVEATS AND BIAS
Some caveats must be made in our interpretation of the response to the questionnaire. First, due
to the small number of individuals involved, it was important to solicit responses from as close to
the entire population of biologists as possible. While we believe we have been thorough in
identifying potential respondents, some individuals might have been missed. In a similar vein,
the authors of this report engage in monitoring moose but did not respond to the survey to avoid
any potential bias.
Second, participation in this survey was voluntary, and a portion of potential respondents elected
not to respond. As we did not ascertain why certain respondents did not respond or learn more
about their perspectives, it would be speculation on our part whether these individuals were
representative of the larger pool of potential respondents, or if they were marked by some
overarching characteristic such as above average satisfaction or dissatisfaction with their moose
monitoring program.
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Finally, the unit of analysis in our case was the individual biologist; in some cases, two or more
respondents manage the same population with information from the same surveys (intended or
completed). Similarly, hindsight bias and other known reporting biases may have directly or
indirectly influenced individual responses. It was infeasible to perform an in-depth analysis that
included every monitoring program in Alaska, but we believe that the use of the individual
biologists as respondents provided a good compromise between receiving location- and programspecific information and ease of data collection. We similarly avoided all but the most basic
descriptive statistics to avoid over-representing these data.
We believe that this is the first concerted effort to survey biologists about factors that help and
hinder their ability to engage in biological monitoring in Alaska. This broad evaluation of our
current monitoring programs from the perspective of individual biologists has revealed key
issues that might not be apparent from evaluation of agency reports, including the relatively low
per-survey success rate, the mismatch between the desired level of precision and what biologists
were typically able to achieve, and the high relative importance of intangible deliverables. The
results from respondent feedback highlight several important issues that commonly impact
efforts to monitor moose populations in Alaska.

MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Developing monitoring methods that are effective and feasible in current (and projected future)
conditions requires first identifying the main limitations, in application, of methods currently in
use. While many factors influence monitoring success, a few are essential and must be included
in evaluating monitoring programs. First, there are factors impacting the ability of biologists to
acquire information. In this study, respondents reported that surveys were cancelled largely
because snow and weather conditions did not meet requirements in survey protocols (Fig. 9 and
10). Second are factors that can bias information if not accounted for in the analysis and
confound trend assessment. We suggest that current monitoring programs may be impacted by
marginal survey conditions, undetected moose, or suboptimal survey timing. Third are factors
impacting the precision of survey estimates and the power to detect differences or trends in
estimates (over space or time). Currently, many field biologists in Alaska are failing to obtain the
precision needed to achieve program goals. All 3 factors impact the usability of the resulting
information for resource management decision-making.
Given the importance of moose to people in Alaska, the ability to effectively manage this portion
of the wildlife public trust (Smith 2011) may rely on more timely and pertinent information.
Most moose monitoring programs within Alaska depend heavily on the use of aerial surveys and
visual detection of moose on the ground. Although snow depth can affect the distribution of
moose (Nordegren et al. 2003, Hundertmark 2007, Månsson 2009), its chief effect on moose
monitoring is the inability of observers to reliably visually detect moose (i.e., moose
‘sightability’) where snow cover is discontinuous or absent (Gasaway et al. 1985, 1986). The
problem of low sightability is a familiar one: in 2006, the National Conference of The Wildlife
Society in Anchorage, Alaska included an all-day workshop to discuss current issues of low
sightability during moose surveys using the GSPE (Ver Hoef 2008, Kellie and Delong 2006).
However, attempts thus far to mitigate, or develop alternatives to, population estimation under
poor sightability conditions have been isolated, unfruitful, or narrowly applied (White 2007,
Christ 2011, Seaton 2014, Wald and Nielson 2014, Frye 2016). Further, few attempts have been
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made in Alaska to investigate performance of methods that detect moose by means other than
human observers (e.g., radiometric thermal imaging systems, Millette et al. 2011). Downscaled
climate projections under even midrange emission scenarios demonstrate that this problem is
expected to worsen, 1 magnifying the need for moose monitoring methods that do not rely on a
constant, high detection rate for accuracy. Indeed, the problem of monitoring moose in areas
with poor snow conditions is so challenging and pervasive that solutions may require a
concentrated, cooperative effort among agencies, including practical feedback from field
biologists (e.g., Table 5).
As stated earlier, current levels of precision may not be adequate to detect population trends in a
timely manner. Where trend detection ability is unacceptably low, researchers may want to
explore hybridizing abundance monitoring programs with more dynamic, coarser sources
information capable of providing more immediate notice of impending population change. Some
success has been reported for initial trend detection using indices such as nutritional condition
(Boertje et al. 2007, 2009), population composition (Harris et al. 2008), recruitment-mortality
modeling (Serrouya et al. 2016), harvest reporting (Boyce et al. 2012), citizen science programs
(Boyce and Corrigan 2017), and monitoring habitat use (Acevedo et al. 2008). A critical aspect
of multi-source monitoring programs is to include decision criteria and explicit, quantified detail
regarding how results from each data stream will be used to inform management actions (e.g.,
Young 2017: Appendix K).
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See the online tools and climate projections available at Scenarios Network for Alaska and Arctic Planning
(SNAP), International Arctic Research Center, University of Alaska Fairbanks, https://www.snap.uaf.edu/.
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Appendices
Appendix A. Questions used in a series of focal group interviews among field biologists
from 8 ecoregions of Alaska. Questions were distributed to participants prior to the
interview. Written consent to record interviews obtained prior to interview. Results of
these interviews were used to design an online questionnaire regarding moose monitoring
programs in Alaska.
Preamble:
We are investigating the challenges and limitations that biologists face when monitoring moose
populations. We’re interested in all the information that you use in your capacity as a moose
biologist, as well as the information you would like to have, but don’t or can’t get. This
information could take lots of forms, from results from trend count areas, GSPEs, vegetation
surveys, and twinning surveys, to harvest data like number harvested and time to harvest, to
public feedback at ACs and RACs and anecdotal observations. We ask that you consider all
information that feeds into your monitoring program, or that you wish you could have in your
monitoring program, when answering these questions.
We also ask that you consider all challenges to collecting that information. Challenges can take
the form of uncontrollable natural limitations such as habitat or weather conditions, to
logistical limitations such as field facilities or pilot availability, to limitations in our ability to
adequately quantify information such as harvest data or sources of mortality. We are also
interested in the burdens and barriers to managing the data you already collect.
This knowledge you share with us will help us identify broad categories of topics that represent
either useful tools for you, or topics that present challenges that should receive attention to
help resolve. We will use this information to develop a survey for a broader section of
biologists to find out how widely these problems occur and where they are occurring.
In order to do that, we’ve sent you a list of questions that we’re going to go over now. If you
don’t understand a question, or want clarification, or feel we’re missing out on something
that we should be asking that’s relevant, please speak up at any time.
Finally, keep in mind this is not a quiz, but a conversation. If something that someone else says
makes you think of something to say, chime in.
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Interview Questions:
1) Can you give us a brief description of your experience with moose in your region and the
types of decisions you are responsible for regarding moose management in your position?
2) Why are you monitoring moose?
3) Are there the non-quantifiable benefits to surveys? If so, please name some.
4) Describe your most intensive monitoring program. Include tools you use and the size of
the area.
a. Which decisions do the monitoring results inform, and how?
b. How do you make decisions when you don’t have adequate data?
5) Describe your least intensive monitoring program. Include tools you use and the size of
the area.
a. Which decisions do the monitoring results inform, and how?
b. How do you make decisions when you don’t have adequate data?
6) What uncontrollable, natural factors affect you accomplishing your goals for monitoring
moose?
7) What are the human factors outside your control that affect you accomplishing your goals
for monitoring moose in your area?
8) Are there analytical hurdles hindering your use of current monitoring methods?
9) What data do you need to make management decisions that you don’t currently collect?
10) What new monitoring approaches have you tried or considered?
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Appendix B. Questionnaire content emailed to all known moose field biologists in Alaska
on 01 February, 2017 using the Survey Monkey (Portland, OR) platform.
Images of the pages of the questionnaire are placed in order in this appendix. Those viewing this
report online or electronically who have access to a program to open a PDF may click on the
image of the first page of the questionnaire below to open the full file:
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Appendix C. Final Report from the Alaska Moose Monitoring Workshop on 24 – 25 April,
2018 in Anchorage, Alaska.
Images of the pages of the report are placed in order in this appendix. Those viewing this report
online or electronically who have access to a program to open a PDF may click on the image of
the first page of the report below to open the full file:
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